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Whit and Eugene are far away from Whitâ€™s End! In this new adventure, they meet a local pastor

in South Korea whose home is overflowing with children. What on earth is going on? Why are

women abandoning their babies? And how can Whit and Eugene help? Based on the amazing true

story of Pastor Lee Jong-rak, â€œThe Drop Boxâ€• will pull at your heartstrings as it celebrates one

manâ€™s courage and the value of each and every life.This sampler also features 2 bonus

episodes, â€œThe Chosen One, Parts 1 & 2.â€• A runaway girl named Kelly arrives at Whitâ€™s

End. When her story comes out, the Washingtons are faced with a life-changing

decision.Adventures in Odyssey is exciting, values-based audio entertainment for the whole

familyâ€•brought to life by actors who make you feel like part of the experience. So grab your

imagination and find out why over 20 million Adventures in Odyssey products have been distributed

worldwide.
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Slightly different from the movie but the general story was the same. Very good. My 5 year old sat

through the movie (which is subtitled so I had to read the subtitles to her the whole movie) and liked

it, and really likes the cd. She loves AIO, so when we saw that there was a Drop Box story we had

to have it!



Adventures in Odyssey stories are never boring. We listen to it in the car all the time. Sometimes we

did not want to get out of the car just because we want to finish listening to the adventures. I am

collecting these audio series.

Radio Theater / Adventures in Odyssey did a great job on this story. The story in and of itself is a

great concept. The way it is done for Adventures in Odyssey is over the top. Job well done and with

a excellent message. Great for kids and adults.

Random episodes put together on one sample disc. Korean accents were appalling. Could not get

through it due to the annoying fake accents. I'm korean and I found it almost embarrassing. Why

couldn't Focus on the Family just have the voice actors speak in regular proper English?

A good CD to help us realize that there truly is a way to help others in need. A wonderful teaching

tool to help your children learn what giving is all about, what loving others, the way God loves them,

really means. No judgement, just God's people doing the work God has asked them to do.

Saw the movie and it was so moving I decided to get this for my 5 yr. old Grandson to listen to and

he didn't enjoy it at all. He asked me to turn it off after about 10 minutes. He has listened to many

other Focus on the Family stories, so not sure if he's too young or it isn't presented well, but

wouldn't recommend for 5 year olds. Going to donate it and maybe someone else will enjoy it.

Always awesome. We started listening to AIO when the boys were small and we were traveling a

lot. Now at 14 and 17 they still love to listen to them. It is like visiting old friends.

Another great Odyssey! Wish FOF could make new CD's faster. I've purchase them all as they

come out for my children and grandchildren. One of our sons can't fall asleep without them.
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